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PROGRAM REVIEW

Status Summary - Plan of Action-Post
Validation

During the academicyear,20lT-2018. Brian Stokes, completed program review. The
self- study and validation teams developed a final plan of action-post validation based
on information in the self studv and the recommendations of the validation team. For
each plan, indicate the action laken, the result of that action, and the current status of
the plan, if it is incomplete.

(If any plan was made and actíon not taken, please state the rationale for not
pursuing thøt partícular ítem.)

PLAN OF ACTION ACTION TAKEN. RESIILT AND STATUS

STT]DENT LEARNING OUTCOMES :

Continue to develop meaningful
assessments that engage students and promote
student success.

New assignments will be developed to engage
students and SLO data will be used to measure
their success.

STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS :

Enrollment Changes
1. Explore strategies to increase eff,rciency
and FTES.

Faculty will develop strategies to increase the
efficiency ofthe program by reducing the
number of eight-week online sections and
increase maximum enrollment.

2. Offer evening section of Anth 101 at
LVC once a vear.

Offer Anth 101 at LVC once ayear.

STTIDENT CIIARACTERISTICS :

Demographic Changes
Continue to use/adopt OERs to minimize
costs for students.

Faculty will adopt OER if available.

EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT :

Neighboring College and University Plans
Continue to involve/expose students to
educational experiences and opportunities at
local universities.

Make students aware of educational
experiences and opportunities as they become
available.

Related Community Plans
Continue to involve/expose students to
educational experiences and opportunities
within our communitv.

Make students aware of educational
experiences and opportunities as they become
available.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
Equipment
Teaching materials such as osteological
material and fossil replicas.

Request an instructional supply budget of
$1,000.00 per year. This money can also
accumulate over time if not spent so that larger
items may be purchased.

Travel
Mileage reimbursement for faculty to take
students on field trios,

Request a travel budget of $250.00 per year for
freld trips to zoos, lectures and local cultural
events.

Staffing
Hire additional part-time instructors as needed.

If needed, expand the part-time faculty pool at
LVC and the main camþus.
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Allan Hancock College Program Review

2OL5-2OL6 Comprehensive Self-Study

Program review is intended to be a reflective process that builds on the extensive
qualitative and quantitative data gathered from not only program reviews and
annual updates but also the office of Institutional Research and Planning. The
process lays out the program's major directions for the future and is the foundation
for institutional planning and resource allocation. (PIace your responses in the
expandable text boxes below each question.)

I. Program Mission (must alignwith college mission statement)

o For all programs, describe the need that is met by the program or the
purpose of the program, and explain how it aligns with the college mission
and strategic plan.

IL Progress Made Toward Past Program/Departmental Goals

Summarize the progress the discipline has made toward achieving its goals during
the past six ]¡ears. Discuss briefl)¡ the qualiW, effectiveness, strengths and struggles
of the program and the impact on student success as reflected in past
comprehensive program reviews and Annual Updates.

Anthropology is the study of humans, past and present. This program aligns with the
Mission of the College in that it attempts to understand the full sweep and complexity
of cultures across all of human history, Anthropology draws and builds upon
knowledge from the social and biological sciences as well as the humanities and
physical sciences. The Anthropology program also aligns with all of the goals for the
Student Learning & Success described in the college's Strategic Plan (201-4-2020). For
example, a central concern of Anthropology is the application of knowledge to the
solution of human problems (Goal SLS6J. The Anthropology program at AHC also
provides courses that enable students to complete lower division prerequisites and
general education requirements for transfer to institutions of higher learningand/or
receive an Associate's degree (Goal SLS3J. The courses in the program consists of
ANTH 101: Introduction to Biological Anthropology; ANTH 102: Introduction to
Cultural Anthropology; ANTH 103: Introduction to Archaeology and ANTH 110:
Biological Anthropology Lab. In addition to these four core classes, the college offers
two additional Anthropology courses that are cross-listed and housed in different
programs. These two classes are ANTH/ENGL 105: Language and Culture and
ANTH/HUSV/PSY L22: States of Consciousness. The goal of AHC's Anthropology
program is to prepare students to use Anthropology's holistic perspective, research
methods, and general knowledge to gain a greater understanding of people in general
and the world as a whole f'Goal S



Over the past six years many of the goals identified in the PLAN OF ACTION - POST
VALIDATION from 20LZ have been achieved or are ongoing. The Anthropology faculty
continuously modify/update their assessments to encourage student success and to
align their teaching with the SLOs, PSLOs, and ILOs. The Anthropology faculty continue
to work with the LRC and STEM Center to offer tutorial services for our students. The
Anthropology faculty are also beginning to adopt online education resource [OER)
materials to limit and in some cases eliminate textbook costs for students. Efforts to
expose AHC Anthropology students to educational experiences within the community
and at local universities is ongoing. Lastly, the resources needed to maintain the
program continue to be teaching materials, travel funds for faculty, and
maintaining/hiring part-time faculty as needed.

III. Analysis of Resource Use and Program Implementation
Describe the program's current allocation and use of human, ph]¡sical, technolog;v,
and fiscal resources. Are resources sufficient and appropriate to meet program
needs? Can program resources be reallocated to better meet student needs? If so,
how?

IV. Program Slos/Assessment

What are ]¡our program student learning outcomes? Have each of these been
assessed since the last comprehensive program review? Describe changes ]¡ou have
made to courses or the program based on these data.
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The instructors for the Anthropology program consist of one full-time Professor, two
full-time Professors from other programs who teach cross-listed Anthropology
courses, and four adjunct faculty. From Fall of 20LL to the Spring 2077 the number of
classes offered per semester has varied from 13 to 1-8 with an average of l-5 classes
per semester. The majority of Anthropology classes offêred on the main campus are
taught in room H-I04 that can hold up 75 students. Although enrollment in face-to-
face classes varies, there has been a steady decline over the past six years, form 1,081
in 20L1-2072 to 404 in 20L6-2017. As stated in the Status Summary - Plan of Action-
Post Validation fsee above), funding for additional teaching materials and travel
funds are needed. It is recommended that that the Anthropology program annually
receive $1000.00 per year for materials, $250.00 for travel funds.

The Anthropology program can improve on the allocation of resources by offering
fewer distance-learning [DL) classes and increasing the enrollments in the remaining
DL classes. If the maximum enrollments of DL classes was raised from 35 to 45
students and Terml/Term3 sections no longer offered, the programs Course
Efficiency would likely improve. Offering a Biological Anthropology lecture class at the
LVC may also help meet the needs of students who attend classes on that campus.



Anthropology Program Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs):

1. Explain the importance of human biological and/or cultural variation.
2. Ability to think critically and demonstrate an understanding of discipline related

issues, problems, and research.
3. Ability to communicate effectively about topics in and related to Anthropology.
4. Demonstrate proficiency in anthropological concepts and terminology.

Have each of these have been assessed since the last comprehensive program review
and/or update?
Yes (see table below).
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How are thev measured?
By assignments, quizzes, and exam questions linked to course SLOs.

What did the assessment data indicate about the strengths and weaknesses of vour
program?

Collectively, the data shows that46.LO% of the students exceed institutional standards,
30.2L% of the students meet institutional standards, and 23.68 of the students are below
institutional standards. Overall, 76.32% of the students exceeded or met the PSLO

standards between Fall 2011 and Spring 2077. This demonstrates that the Anthropology
Program is presently meeting the ISLOs/PSLOs in the core courses.

Describe changes you have made to courses or the program based on these data.
Over the past six years the Anthropology faculty have attempted to use program and
course SLO data to improve instruction. Such changes include:

r the adoption of new textbooks
o the development of new assignments
o the modification of exams
. adjustments to content and presentation of course materials in college's



Learning Management System [LMS)
o the use of former students as tutors in the LRC and STEM centers

V. Distance Learning (If applicable):

Describe the distance education courses offered in ]¡our program and any particular
successes or challenges with these courses. Include the enrollment as well as
percentage of courses offered b]¡ modality and the rationale for this ratio.

Three of the four core courses in the Anthropology program are offered as distance
learning [DL) class. The course include:

o ANTH 101: Introduction to Biological Anthropology
o ANTH 102: Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
o ANTH 103: Introduction to Archaeology

ANTH L10: Biological Anthropology Laboratory is not offered as a DL course.

Since the time of the last program review (20t7-2012), the major challenge the
Anthropology program faced in regards to distance education was the transition
from the Blackboard LMS to the Canvas LMS.
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Based on the data from table list above which includes statistics from ANTH 105 and
ANTH L22with the four core courses, the percentage of Face-to-Face vs. Online courses
is as follows:

. 2071-2012: Face-to-Face = 56% vs. Online Courses = 44%o

o 2Ot2-2013: Face-to-Face = 55% vs. Online Courses = 45%o

o 2O13-201-4: Face-to-Face = 52%o vs. Online Courses = 48%o

. 2OL4-20L5: Face-to-Face = 5t%o vs. Online Courses = 49%o

o 2OL5-2016: Face-to-Face = 5I%o vs. Online Courses = 49%o

2OL6-2OL7: Face-to-F ace = 38%ovs. Online Courses = 62%o y' ,rr,, , ,.r..,i s Å ,
J

The rationale for the change in the number/percentage of Face-to-Face vs. Online
course offerings is as follows:

o The Anthropology program has been unable to find a part-t¡me instructor who
can teach day classes on the main campus.

o The Anthropology program has been unable to recruit a part-t¡me instructor to
teach ANTH 101- Biological Anthropology at the LVC.

o The offering of online courses during the Winter lntercession had increased the



percentage of DL courses being offered in an academic year.
o The decrease in student demand for Face-to-Face Anthropology courses.

Compare the success and retention of j¡our online offerings to the same
courses offered face-to-face. Analyze an]¡ gaps and plans to address these.

A comparison of the success and retention rates between the online and face-to-
face courses seem to be fairly consistent with some outlying data that does not
project any patterning (see ANTH: Retention & Success table below). For example,
the comparison for the ANTH 101 classes show that the retention and success
percentages are pretty constant between both modalities of instruction. The data
for the ANTH 1-01 courses also shows that the success rate over the past six years
has improved from 40o/o to 55% in the face-to-face course and from 40o/o to 52o/o in
the online course. The increase in the success and retention of students in the
face-to-face class may be attributed to the adoption of a new oohands on"
textbook that encourages student to complete weekly lab assignments that
reinforces class material.

For the ANTH 102 classes there has been a gradual increase in the success and
retention rates for the face-to-face class es (49o/o success & 690/o retention in 207'J,-

2072to 700lo success & 90% retention in20T6-2017J. The Online courses have
remained consistent with an average success rate of 560/o and a retention rate of
77o/o. The increase in the success and retention of students in the face-to-face
class may be attributed to the adoption a new concise textbook and the use of
more in-class activities.

For the ANTH 103 classes the success and retention rates in both the face-to-face
and online classes appear evenly matched although there are some variations
between the academic years. For the face-to-face classes, success rates ranged
between 55% and 6Lo/o. The online classes showed a greater range with success
rates being between 45o/o and 600/o. The retention rates showed for the face to face
varied substantially with a low of 670/o and a high of 960/o. The online course
retention also varied from a low of 73o/o to a high of B9o/o. There has been a slow
growth in the success rates for the online students in the ANTH 103 classes and
this could possibly be attributed to the efforts of our part-time faculty member
who is teaching class, Amanda Bishop.
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The ANTH 110 does not have an online class and I will not be addressing the
ANTH/ENGL 105 and ANTH/HUSV/PSY 722 as they housed in different programs.

As well, describe how program instructors ensure regular substantive instructor-
initiated contact in online classes.

The Anthropology faculty are committed to being available to their students and
regularly engage in instructor-initiated contact. First, online instructors send out
weekly reminders to all students that inform them of upcoming due dates for
assignments. Second, instructors send out weekly summaries or "wrap-ups" on
chapters/sections that have ended that synthesize important learning objectives,
offer suggestions for students to improve their work, and provide links/references
so that students can explore topics in further detail if they are interested. Lastly,
instructors are encouraged to contact students individually if they notice that they
are not completing work and/or appear to be performing poorly on assignments.

VI. Success, Retention, and Equity

Describe how the program works to promote student success. Include teaching
innovations, use of academic and student support services (library, counseling,
LAP, communitv partnerships, etc.J. Refer to list of Student Services.

The Anthropology program strives to promote student success by offering
students challenging and thought-provoking classes that will encourage them to
develop skills that will benefit them in their future academic and professional
experiences. Strategies used by Anthropology instructors to promote student
success include:

Active learning - a process whereby students engage in activities, such as

reading, writing, discussion, or problem solving that promote analysis,
synthesis, and evaluation of class content. Cooperative learning, problem-
based learning, and the use of case studies - and simulations are some
approaches that promote active learning.

Experiential learning - a variety of activities with one common goal-to
immerse students in hands-on learning outside the classroom where the
students experience is at the heart of the learning process.

These learning strategies are used to develop new assignments, in-class activities,
and expose students to anthropologically related experiences will foster student
success. For example, the ANTH 110 class takes a field trip each semester to a local
zoo to observe and study nonhuman primate behavior.

The faculty of the Anthropology program also take advantage of academic and
student support services of the college by working with the Learning Resource
Center (Library), the Learning Assistance Program (LAP), the tutorial center,
EOPS, and Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math (STEM) programs. For
example, the ANTH 101- & ANTH 1L0 courses have a STEM tutor and the ANTH
1,02 &.ANTH 103 courses have tutors from the LRC's tutorial center.

L.

2.



Then, utilizing data from the office of Institutional Research and PIanning.
report on student success through course completion and retention data.
Analyze, b)¡ discipline, success by gender, age, ethnicitv, and online (ma]¡
analyze other variables such as disability, English as a second language. day
vs. night courses, etc. as appropriate).

The student success and retention has slowly been improving since the last program
review. Looking at the grand totals on the table below, we see that student success has
improved from 48o/o (201,I-20L2) to 59o/o (201.6-20I7J. Student retention has also
increased from 660/o (20L1,-2012) to B0o/o (201,6-20L7).
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Based on evidence gather from the Tableau site the success rates by gender over the
past six academic years are:

Females:
o Success rate ranged from 43o/o - 70o/o.

o Average success rate was 54o/o.

o Summer terms had the highest success rates (70%).
o Total number of female students was 4,081.

Males:
o Success rate ranged lrom 41o/o - 70o/o.

o Average success rate was 53o/o.

o Winter term had the highest success rates (74o/o).
o Total number of male students was3,124.

Overall, the success of males and females is aboutthe same (-53-54o/oJ. There also
was more total female students (4,081 or 57o/o) than males (3,t24 or 43o/o).

Based on evidence gather from the Tableau site the success rates by ethnicity over the
past six academic years are:

Asian:
Success rate ranged from 50o/o - 700o/o
Average success rate was 660/o

Total number of Asian students was 263.



Black:
Success rate ranged from 0o/o - 100o/o
Average success ratewas 40o/o

Total number of Black students was 286.

Filipino:
Success rate ranged from I0o/o - BBo/o

Average success ratewas 57o/o

Total number of Filipino students was 273.

Hispanic:
Success rate ranged from 360/o - 620/o

Average success ratewas 460/o

Total number of Hispanic students was 3,531.

Native American:
Success rate ranged from 29o/o - 700o/o
Average success rate was 47o/o.

Total number of Native American students was 129.

Pacific Islander:
Success rate ranged from 43o/o - 700o/o
Average success rate was 720/0.

Total number of Pacific Islander students was 39.

White:
Success rate ranged from 57o/o - 7 60/o

Average success rate was 630/o.

Total number of White students was 2,689.

Based on the data the Pacific Islander sample had the highest average success rate
with 72o/o although this group had the least number of students who took classes in
the program (39 out if 7,210). The African American/Black sample had the lowest
average success rate with 40o/o. The Hispanic sample was the largest with 353L
students who took Anthropology classes and made up -49o/o of the population. Allan
Hancock College is identified as a Hispanic Serving Institution by the Department of
Education and strives to advance student progress and support, innovate in pedagogy
and technology, and maintain successful strategies in approached to student success.
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VII. Trend Analyses/Outlook
Using the information already gathered in the Annual Updates (e.g., enrollment and
achievement data: student learning outcomes assessment and analysis; input b]¡
advisory boards: existing articulation agreements: labor market trends) summarize
the major trends, challenges, and opportunities that have emerged in the program
since the last comprehensive program review. Explain possible causes for any
identified gaps or trends and actions taken or needed to address these.

Trend #l-: Decline in Enrollment
The Anthropology program's enrollment/FTEs has declinedby -50o/o since the
20L2-20I3 academic year (see table below). This is troubling since the college's
FTES has increased by 3o/o over the past six years. I am unsure as to why the
popularity of Anthropology classes has declined over the past four academic years.
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Trend #2: Program Efficienc]¡

The Anthropology program's efficiency (FTES/FTEF) has dropped from 34.59 in
201,1,- 20LZ to t5.46 in 20L6-2017, roughly 55o/o. This trend is relared ro rhe
decrease in enrollment in Anthropology classes.
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As applicable, please address the breadth, depth, currency, and cohesiveness of the
curriculum in relation to evolving emplo)¡er needs and/or transfer requirements, as
well as other important pedagogical or technology-related developments and
actions taken or needed to address these.

The course outlines for the four core Anthropology courses were updated in spring of
20t7 and were approved by the C-lD transfer model curriculum (TMC) for the
Associate's degree for transfer. Textbooks in all courses have been updated/changed
from the last program review and new teaching modalities have been explored in all
courses. The program strives to aid students in fulfilling lower division prerequisites
and general education requirements for transfer to institutions of higher learning
and/or receive an Associate's degree.

VIII. Long-Term Program Goals and Action Plans (Aligned With the College
Educational Master Plan)

Describe the long-term plans for changing or developing new courses and programs,
other actions being taken to enhance student success, and the need for professional
development activities and other resources to impìement program goals. Be sure to
show how these plans are related to assessment results. [Plan should cover five-
year period and include target dates and resources needed.)

Faculty have looked into the possÍbility of developing new courses for the program
but at present there are no plans for doing so. The immediate concern is to develop
strategies to increase student enrollment and program efficiency. These strategies
are broken into Long-Term Program Goals and Action Plans and are as follows:

Lons-Term Proeram Goals:

To continue to use Student Learning Outcome data to improve teaching,
student achievement, and success (Goals SLS1 & SLS2).

To encourage students to be focused by fostering their motivation and help
them develop the skills needed to achieve their academic goals (Goals SLS3
& sLS4).

Convey a sense of caring where students' success is important and expected
(Goal SLS5).

Actively involve students in meaningful and authentic educational
experiences and activities inside and outside of the classroom (Goal SLS6J.

Create meaningful connections between students, the college, and the
community (Goals SLST & SLSS).
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Action Plans:

1. Continue to develop meaningful assessments that engage students to promote
student success (Goal SLSl).

Increase programs efficiency and FTES by reducing the number of eight-week
online sections being offered. The majority of Term 1- and Term 3 sections have
low enrollments when compared to Term 2 andTerm 4. Eliminating sections
with low enrollments and increasing the maximum enrollment in other online
sections to 45 students could improve the program's efficiency. In addition,
summer classes with low enrollments should be removed from the schedule
(Goal IR2).

Offer the ANTH 101 lecture class at the LVC once a year in order to meet the
academic needs of our student community. This would offset the reduction in
online sections and further meet the G.E. needs of students who onlv attend
classes at the LVC (Goal SLST).

Offer the ANTH 103 course as a face-to-face lecture class once a year in order to
meet the needs of our student community. The last time the ANTH 103 class
was offered on campus was spring 20L6. Since that time the course has been
taught each semester online (Goal SLST).

Adopt free online educational resources IOERs) in the core Anthropology
classes if possible. This adoption of free/low cost course materials could lead to
an increase in enrollment in the Anthropology classes as students will likely
prefer to enroll in G.E. classes with zero textbook costs (Goal SLS5).

Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities at
local universities (Goal SLS3)

Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities
within our coÍr.munity (Goal SLS6)

Adopt a budget for teaching materials and travel funds for the Anthropology
program (Goal IRZ).

Hire additional part-time instructors as needed (Goal IR1).

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.
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This part of the program review demonstrates alignment of courses with coverage of program student learning outcomes and lays out tl
program's plans for conducting assessments over the forthcoming five years.

Mission
Anthropology is the study of humans, past and present. This program aligns with the Mission of the Colìege in that it attempts I

understand the full sweep and complexity of cultures across all of human history, Anthropology draws and builds upon knowlt
the social and biological sciences as well as the humanities and physical sciences. The Anthropology program also aligns with a

goals for the Student Learning & Success described in the college's Strategic Plan (20L4-2020). For example, a central concern
Anthropology is the application of knowledge to the solution of human problems [Goal SLS6). The Anthropology program at AI
provides courses that enable students to complete lower division prerequisites and general education requirements for transfr
institutions of higher learning and/or receive an Associate's degree (Goal SLS3). The courses in the program consist of ANTH 1
Introduction to BiologicalAnthropology; ANTH 102: Introduction to Cultural Anthropology; ANTH 103: Introduction to Archae
ANTH 110: Biological Anthropology Lab. In addition to these four core classes, the college offers two additional Anthropology r

are cross-listed and housed in different programs. These two classes are ANTH/ENGL 105: Language and Culture and ANTH/H
l-22: States of Consciousness. The goal of AHC's Anthropology program is to prepare students to use Anthropology's holistic pe

research methods, and general knowledge to gain a greater understanding of people in general and the world as a whole (Goal

lo



Program Outcomes
Please list all program outcomes here:

Program SLO I: Explain the importance of human biological andlor cultural variation.

Program SLO2: Ability to think critically and demonstrate an understanding of discipline related issues, problems, and research

Program SLO 3: Ability to communicate effectively about topics in and related to anthropology.

Program SLO 4: Demonstrate proficiency in anthropological concepts and terminology.

Course/Program Alignment
Implementation of Assessment

Responsibility for implementing the assessment lies with the entire department. Confident that outcomes are reflected in actual course
your majorþrogram, describe the mechanisms for assessment. Think of assessing your outcomes on a 4 or 5 year cycle. (If you have 1

outcomes assessing 2 ayear is ideal.)

All program and course SLOs are assessed a least once a year.

l7
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Assessment Cycle

Use one row f-or each Pro

Program SLO 1. Explain the
importance of human biological
and/ or cultural variation.

Prosram Outcome

Program SLO 2. Ability to think
critically and demonstrate an
understanding of discipline
related issues, problems, and
research.

outcome. Your 6-Year assessment schedule can be inserted here,

Program SLO 3. Ability to
communicate effectivelv about
topics in and related
anthropology.

To be
assessed in
semester:

Program SLO 4. Demonstrate
proficiency in anthropological
concepts and terminolosv.

Ail

Assessment method ls
Essay question on
exam.
Article review,

Dissemination of Information

Results will be used to complete the Annual Update that will be shared with the Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committee,
the dean. and the Vice President. Academic Affairs.

Ail

Essay question on
exam.
Article review.

Ail

)

Team to review
assessment results

Essay question on
exam.
Article review.

Ail

Anthropology
faculty

Multiole choice
questions on quizzes
and exams.

've a

Anthropology
faculty

Resources needed to
conduct assessment

Access to elumen

com

Anthropology
faculty

eted it.

Access to elumen

Individual
responsible for

assessment report

Anthropology
faculty

Access to elumen

Brian Stokes

Date we
expect to
complete
review

Access to elumen

Brian Stokes

End of each
semester,

Brian Stokes

End of each
semester.

Brian Stokes

2l

End of each
semester.

End of each
semester.



PLAN OF ACTION - PRE-VALIDATION
Six Year

DEPARTMENT: Social & Behavioral Sciences PROGRAM: Anthropoloey

List below as specifically as possible the actions which the department plans to take as a result of this program review. Be sure to
address any problem areas which you have discovered in your analysis of the program. Number each element of your plans separately
and for each, please include atarget date. Additionally, indicate by the number each institutional goal and objective which is addressed
by each action plan. (See Institutional Goals and Objectives)

RECOMMENDATIONS TOIMpROVE STUDENTLEARNINGOUTCOMES AND rheme/objective/ TAR6ET
ACHIEVMENT ì',iäifl"iläliiL" DArE

Plan

Continue to develop meaningful assessments that engage students and promote success.

GoalSLS6 | Spring 2022

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Theme/Objective/ TARGETstratew NumDer
AHC f?"om Strateeic DATE
Plan

Enrollment Changes
Explore strategies to increase efficiency and FTES. Goal lR4 Spring 2022

Demographic Changes
Continue to use/adopt OERs to minimize costs for students. Goal SLS2 Spring2022

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT ThCMC/ObJCCtiVC/ TÄ RGET
Strâtew Number I ^r
AHC f?-om Strategic DATE
Plan

Curricular Changes
None.

Co-Curricular Changes
None.

Neighboring College and University P lans
Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities at local
universities.

Goal SLS3 Spring 2022

Related Community Plans
Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities within
our community.

Goal SLSS Spring 2022

zo



RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
RESOT]RCES

Theme/Objective/ TARGETttrâtesv Number
AHC fî"om Strategic DATE
Plan

Facilities
None.

Equipment
Teaching materials such as osteological material and fossil replicas. Goal lR3 Ongoing

Staffïng
Hire additional part-time instructors as needed. Goal lRl- TBD

27
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STUDENT DATA SUMMARY

Data analysis is a critical component of program review. The three categories below
should be used as guidelines in developing a sunmary of the student data.

State at least three positive factors about the disciplineþrogram identified by students.
lnclude the number (or percentage) of students responding and any implications for
planning.

1 . 63 .46% of the respondents were highly satisfied with the presentation of the
Anthropology classes via the college's Canvas course management system.

2. 6I.54% of the respondents were highly satisfied with the clarity of course goals and
learning objectives.

3. 61.54% of the respondents claimed that their attitude about anthropology has
improved since the beginning of the semester.

State at least three negative factors about the disciplineþrogram identified by students.
Include the number (or percentage) of students responding and any implications for
planning.

1. 86% of the respondents stated that they had not attended out of class tutoring
sessions offered by the LRC or STEM Center (question 13). I would like to see

students take more advantage of the services offered by the college.
2. Only 30o/o of the respondents were highly satisfied with the advice about the

program from counselors but 47.50% were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
3. Only 29o/o of the respondents were highly satisfied with the coordination of courses

offered in the Anthropology progam and courses offered in other departments that
may be required for your major.

State any other information (use responsive numbers) that you obtained from student data
(e.g. focus groups, questionnaires, or SGIDs) that may be of special interest to the self
study team. 'What planning implications will result from this information?

t2



Q$ - lf there Tår€re no textbeek costs fcr Antårropetogy cours.es, wer*ld you take additienal

claçses?

-"ffi

$F4r'ãÌätZt4 1ülêftãr"¿.æ4ÍS

#

1

¿

Answer

Yes

No

a/-

48.tta/o

6.OO%

Cûunt

2+

3

?

4

Maybe

Not an issue/concern

32.Ota/o

14.OÐ%

ttÐ%

16

a

5ûTotal

The Anthropology program would like to attract more students to the program and wíll continue
to look into options regarding zero costs textbooks.
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&ZZ - tç weÊkly tutaring sessions f*r this elass were offered" would yor: attend tf¡em?

A?4*#1*rAT4frlü2$

#

1

I

3

4

Answer

Yes :

'-" - - ""-l

*"i
Occasionally i

. ..'...'.','.,.,,''''',..,.i

Notcertain:
..----. .. .-.-- 

;

Totat i

%

32..Ot%

72.OO%

38.AUTy

18,0ûa/o

1-:Ðt%

Count

ro

5

19

I

The Anthropology program would like to increase student participation in attending tutoring for
the classes being offered.

!

I

t
I

I
I

I

í

I

I

I

I

!
I

I
i
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STUDENT DATA COLLECTION

Student input regarding the disciplineþrogram can be obtained in many different ways. If you choose to use a written survey, the
following survey must be used. The survey questions were developed by faculty, deans, and institutional research. The template is
available as a WORD document (contact Institutional Research and Planning). You may add or delete any of the optional or backgror
questions or add other questions relevant to your program. Once you have completed your edits, you may send the survey to Institutior
Research and Planning for development of the actual survey form and production of the copies. You may, if you prefer, contact persor
in lnstitutional Research and Planning to assist you with the development of the survey.

All completed surveys should be retumed to lnstitutional Research and Planning for scanning and compilation of the results.

In addition to or in place of the survey, faculty may choose to use an SGID approach or meet with students in focus groups. When
developing the structure for an SGID or focus groups, the emphasis needs to be on the program/discipiine. Additionally, remember yor
are seeking information that will be meaningful to you in terms of the self study.

Whatever tool you choose to use, keep in mind that the appropriate academic dean must approve the methodology no later than the firs
week in October.

OPTION: You may choose to gather the student data during the academic year preceding the program review. This would be
done in conjunction with the course review process. (See Program Review - Course Review Resource Guide.)
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PROGRAM REVIEW
Student Survey

Please answer the following questions as they pertain to your experience in this course and all other courses in
**PROGItAM'¡t*.

Please indicate how satisfied you are, in general, with the following aspects of your *ìtPROGIIAM**

Please fill in the bubbles completely with a pen or
pencil.

Lìke thiÈ: I f{et likë thi*: S 'ffi ,*

1. Quality of instruction within the program

2. The way textbooks and other materials used in courses
within the program help me learn

3. Advice about the program from counselors

4. The way this program meets your educational goals

5. Contribution towards your intellectual growth

6. Clarity of course goals and learning objectives

7. Feedback and assessment of progress towards leaming
objectives

8. The availability of courses offered in the program

9. The content of courses offered in **'PROGRAM**

10. The coordination of courses offered in *¡tPROGRAIW*>k

and courses offered in other departments that may be
required for your major

o Recommended by a counselor
o Recommended by a füend
o Other

Highly
Satisfied

Moderately Not at all
Satisfied Satisfied

No
Opinion

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

IJ

aJ

aJ

aJ

a
J

J

a
J

J

a
J

J

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

/1
I

^I

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2345

2345

11.

12.

13.

2345

234515.

The physical facilities and space (e.g., classrooms, labs) 1

Instructionalequipment(e.g.,computers,labequipment) 1

Presentation of classes via the college's Blackboard course 
1

management system

Course assistance through tutorial services (e.g through the 
1

Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing Center) I

Availability of appropriate resources in the libraries 1

OPTIONAL QUESTIONS:
l. Which of the following best describes yorrr reason for taking this and other courses in I]ER1QGBAW.S

14.

0

0

0

0

o To meet general education requirements
o Offered at a convenient time

2t



2. Compared to the beginning of the semester, your attitude about SERQGplW_has

olmproved oRemained the same oDecreased

3. I would recommend taking courses in **'PROGRAIV[*'¡!.

o Stronglyagree
o Agree
o Uncertain
o Disagree
o Strongly Disagree

4. I plan on taking additional courses in **PROGRAM**

o Strongly agree o Uncertain o Strongly Disagree
o Agree o Disagree

5. Which of the following courses have you taken in *'F*>IPROGRAM**?

A
B
C
D
E

6. [r which of the following courses are you currently enrolled?

A
B
C
D
E

Background Questions
1. How many units have you completed prior to this semester?

o 0-15 o 31-45 o 6l or more
o 16-30 o 46-60

2. In how many units are you currently enrolled?

olessthan5 o5to8.5 o9to11.5 ol2ormore

3. What is yow final academic goal?

o Certif,rcate o Bachelors o Not certain
o AA/AS o Masters or higher

You may wish to ask about gender, ethnicity and other student characteristics although these data are available through
our MIS data.
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CTUR,$E REI¡{E}V VERTT"TCATT$N

Ðiscipliner .: &*q@pø!eæ----..-..'-..._ Vem: -ãSn7

PWw#WawWgåmß_*_$ffiM'ffi,*.$ffihes" &$ Ë&ge.ffi¡sffi*_..."'""
Á.s part of tbe program evalu*tion proaseq the self-study team h*s rcr¡iewed ttrç course outÏicres support{ng the disrþline/pnogrøx*
ctrrricuEu^çrr. 'Ffte review prwess has resnlfed in the followisg recoxnntendaÊions:

L IFår* following course outlines are sefisfæstcry as writfen and do nst rcqr¡irs modiÍïcaÈion (Ïisg efl such <wrses):
,{nth 16l
ÅsltÍi 1$3

År¡th Ê !0

2. T'*rc folfowing
c*mpletcdhy
,Anth Îû2

c$ÌIrses r€W¡ir€ mincr modification ta ensr¡rs currçncy. tt is a*ltieipated rlrat su*h nainor rnodifficatic*s will k
&{*rnh I fnlresdv ê&*mnlefêrï'l

3" f'he fe!trowr'.arg csurse$ require ma.ler modification. The sclf study tearm *nticipates subrniæingi such nnodificafíons to ürc.{F,&P
ecmmittee, FAl"{, ß*** SPR-ING ?*_
N/,q

GEH$R.AL P*UC.ÂTION sn Þf UL?ÍCUITIIR.âLçENIIER CÐURSES
The following csrlrxss wcre also reviewed õs ffieeti&g arr .&Ë(C generul educatËoe mqmireme*t and wene for$d ts satisfutoriåy meet
the established criteri* $ist coune* by peftx & namrlher):

A&åh Ißf
År¡th lü2
,S&ÉÊ 1*3
Ánth I t$

The folÂowfutg csï¡rse$ were alss rcvie*T'ed *s rneeùixlg an,ÅHC gemern* ed¡¡cstiom req;uireimc*rt *nd wiÍl reryir* modífieuÉion to en$¡re
the ces$e¡rt refietb æBp¡isees w¡ffr cæsegor"y definiËions {låst e*urses by prefix & nwn&er}" ft t$ errti€ipeted Éaf such modi$catims
will becompletedby:
{dwe} "-slå= #wdyg[.ÌþnñÌ$&4"çkÊe-e-Ëp .4ssh. ruã w AE{nc"-{.1}{HT. ..*.---

?he foll*wilag courses çvçç'e also reviewed as mwâing âå¡æ ær¡¡FsåeslturaUgender gmd¡¡aÉåa¡m requã*unwat amd werc f,cumd tp
sa*isfac*mrily meeÊ thç c*¿blishc.d sriteria (list oourseu by p",efix & ruambm'):
Anstu Iû2
Ånt& Tü3

The fulÍowing çousse$ wcrç alsq rÐviewcd as rnedimg tlrc muBtÊc$ËûË!trsUgemer*å grxdu*fiom ¡rqwårewemt and wi!! reEwåre

¡sodiflcasio*ì {o sf,rit¡rc t}Te ce}ttrtrefïscs comtpliance wlth category definitions {lïs$ courscs by preffix & men*ber}. ft ¡$ e&tirípõtd
thes sweh msdificstions wiêl bç compleûed by:
(dstÆ)- ãtrÆ

$Ègr*atur* T)ãft

i::,
)ì.4.,'

i":,
i,,r::

Ðmerse Kevierv Tea,rn Mewrbers:

Sigtnøl*re "{ca¡å<lmic ä}csn
Stgn*ture tr')ate



($tatistics, Cantent Review"
f IüiCSTl Com¡rarisc*, Str¡dent

{i.e", current PCÁ" is estâblished"
sfuould be droppcrdlmoditied or uew

FC.A is esæblished)

of Ànth 101

TIEVTEW O}T FREREQUTSTTE.S, CCIREQTJÍSTTES, ANr} ABWSTRIÐS
Summary

Líst all co¡¡r$es in Ðíscipline/Frvgnun

l{ots! [f pr€¡Bquls]t8 or eðraqufslt6 ¡s bçlng satebllsh€d fôr tlrâ flrct Um6, 6o{¡m6 must bü modif¡ed tü lncludG sntr&nce aklllE.

Ësrr,p¡€1edfofaeFdêllbBckgpdocumsnåEtþnghouldb*ftlsintqinsd&tthedep*rtf.f8*{,Thkêu#faryr€8h0!|ú&|
l1
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PRËRËEU$$IT"Ë$, CSRËQU¡S¡TËS, ÂÐVI$ORIE$

LJÇIC${J CÐMPARISCIN SI"IE#T

$curse Frefix and Number .&ffi_f-#$

þepaftment $ææL&ëqftavjç,fal SciencEs_ Responsible lmsh'u&M
Prerequisite being reviewed: Æ&

' Use une font¡ fuç each pwquis*WoorÞqüi$¡m/sdv¡ss¡y if the æurs6 has rno¡e then cr¡e

The foÊlowing UC or C$LI camBus sffÉrs fire same sours,* and is ldentüfied as:

hs$tvtipq

*åiÇ-$aceçrue

Name of Paraltel Çe|¡ffie F f.pgequisite_çf Pq{elþl toursg'_

**n$oductic*t to [-{uman Ëwluthn* Me,"__"""

.Cal F_o*y S*n Lui* SÞispp *Biolcgånal&affirupeB*gy_ NlA, , ,.

-,UÇ @vr4å*,

TFt* Êrereq#Èsite$ at the above institut¡ons are the sanne cou!'se$ or the same experienc* (if a çeque*ca is &e *teted
prerequisiäe) as thç Allan Hancock totlege prerequisite, and it ls the rer"omrnendation cf åhe fæwlff $at the stated
pmrequi**k be mainhined.

t{?-r t l'\b* n+*
lnitiator



PRHREGTS¡$ITS$, C*RHG['"!N$ITË$, AüV*SORTËS

UCfC${J CGMFARI$ON $I{EËT

Çs¿*rse Prefrx and Number ÂffiWå $Wë

tepænhnent gffilAf & Seh*q,¡oml $çåqflE€_* Respnsibte $ns8ucÉws Briæst StCIkw

Frerequisite being reviewed: ,Sffi
tise o{¡e furyft fsr each perquisiþlærsquis¡tefe*v!çory if drs cou$q hss msre åù&É or$s

The fullowing tJC sr C$U campu$ *Sers the ååff¡& csurse ar¡d is klecttified ss:

l,nsfj'ftråbn f{ary$r_çf Faralleltoilrse Frerequisite sl Êgr*llelüeufsË_

CSU ü*keæSefd..

Uçä#v¡s ,

tjt$$rtn Ëe#âffi

*Ênks"ToGulturalAnthroplogy* NfÂ_"_ .

_tr*[h¡ræÊ Ån6'rr*po@y_ N&**
_[er&ç. to Cr¡lturalAn$ropo$ogy_ þü¡4 

,,,

The pnerequlsiteç at the ahove instÉh.¡tjons sse he $äffie coil!'$es or the sanre experknæ {!f a seq*ence is
the s&ted prerequisite) as the Alla¡r þ{ænco*k Ooltege prerequisite, and it is tlre recommendation of the
faff¡W that the skted prenryuis$te be Íïìäi$kiûê.d.

ç4 t1 .# r#É?#."t-l {./.:ç{ü
Þepasüvtent 0hair / Ðate

ApproveÇ; 
1..@- .#i¡ri'



pRËREüUf $tTE$, ü*RHQ{jl$!TË$, ÅÐVt$çRrËS

IJCÍCSU CGPdPÅRISû$ü S¡-ûEËT

tEurse Fre$x and Ê'lumMr &cÞffi 
.$##

ftepartrment @- Responslbte *neh¡e**r_ë&@n_@w-__-_----_-_.'-

Fnercquisite being reviewed: .:Nf&
Use qr¡e fown fur eøch pwequå*iWc*rquieiMmdvisory if the courue Ì¡es m*de ftan ons

The fellowing [Jt er C$U ffimpus offurs the sêrTT€ srtlrs€ and is ¡dentifiecl ãs:

lnsülu$*ir

,Ë$U Se&emfreK

,$Stl Fr¡[e&m

åJC Senês Ba*tusna

f{aseSÎ, Êefatiçj tsu¡Eç Prereqerl$ife- 0f P*rêfl*l çû

-tnffodr.¡ction toAnchøeef*gy_ ru&.*
* l*Scduçtiçn tc Âcr*ræwkwy_ Nl***
* lnfcductìon t* Ardree*ÍWy _ Æl"A**

T'he prerequisites at t$æ ebôve institutionE ere the same coursßs or ff¡e same exper$efiûe {Êl a sequrence is the statsd
pnerqt*lsite) es the Âllan I'tencock Col[ege pnenequisite, *nd it is tå'¡e recomnrerldatiqn of tfle fueuËty &at the stated
pnerequis?te be mainteüned.

ñ. (- 
- 

Ë\- 4/,J,r*.I l}_Æ ._Jd--
lnitiatsr ' Sate

1.,..



FRËREEUISITHS, TCIKEQUISIT€$,,&Ðu$SRIËS

ucì/cs*"i coftnF,qRtsGN $F{EET

Course Frefix and F{umber &ftffi $*æ

Ðepartmeftt $pq¡RL4.$.* oraL&û _ Rmponsibk finsffi.¡c%r Briç* fukm

Frerequislte bei*g reviewed: -Ç@*w@k"#,&ffi_?&t
l"!se cne fonfi fÐr eec$ prerequ'*iM/wreq*bit#*dvhory if th* oour*e haç c¡'mrç than ,e*ç

The f*lfowing {JS or CSU carnpus o#ers the sarne cüur$e ênd ¡s ådenti$ed as:

lnçtit*ti*n

ñÇÍ t fah¡¡s

C$Ll $an Mamo-ç

þËeme- çt,Eæsf þl ÇourÞe Freneq {4is$e sf Fasal$et Çog rsç_, .

,Surv*y of trhysica! Anthropotrogy *éSg¡-Jg3_

_l4uman ffi@Émw--*_ **ee lû,f* -

Q$-l,N*Gttgp*nel lslend_ *lcrt¡educt¡on to Bi.santhrnpo@y* -Æåffjfu

The prereEuisites at the above institutions are the s&mÊ cor¡Íses or ffre eame experience {if a seq*øncc k
fte stated prerequisite) as the Allan þ{ancoak tollege frerequisite, and åt is ihe recon¡rnenda{¡ón of the
fäfrrfty that the stated prerquísàte be maüntæind.

Ánrroved: à'.:ä-l;-î"J;. ¡t {W t¡ryi¿Y
Âcm$emåc #ean Date

d{ ¡-a .# ,,{,ryfr{ì
" 
trl 

" {f ! ¿*^F.. \"!,
Ðeparlnùent thair / ilete

Cornpkñed fiurns and atl ha&up doerumentmÊþn shouw & rfiðirìt6i$6d et ttw d€Fêrþ,¡ent. Tnar'¡s@r 6&r$àJe¡,on trifÐr$rst¡sfl tt {lre
Prqrem Ëvûlu$bn PûA $unxnely Roport"



PREREEUISÍ TË$, üEREft ¡.JI$[TË$, ATVI$Offi {ËS
LIM¡TAT!çN O$I ËNRÐLLMËNT

tourse Prefix and iüumber &ðrüth $$ffi

Ðeperfraent. $açiê!&_üg$¡ev.lpËl-W s** R*spanstbtø tnstn¡ctor..griæ,s:t...s..t.s&e$ _
Fnerequisite being reviewed: *orm¡*lsite np *os"¡t#*{imn sf AnÈh 1$'f

tlse oræ fui¡n ficreach pwwqui*iwcorryuisitdadvtssry if tfte æp¡ss has r$crê lfisn o$e

......".- ._..-The pesequlsit#re*Sic{ion an enrÐ¡lrn*nt ls neceasary for the health and safu$. $tudents or other
p,ersorìs çrouil be *t risk wfthout thir requirernerrt br the followlng reason{s}:

NlA

The course is not s rnajor degree core requir*¡"nent or a gnaduation requlrement fsr wtrkh tÈrere ás

no atternstfve course availahle.

Ccume{s}:

Frefix & Nc.
Bi*f 1üS -

Frefrx & Nc.

Name of öo*rse
åmkmdaldfum ffi ffiímå*srv

Name*f Ceurse
þ{cimer$ Aß}ffiMrrv

CtxngMed brme and all backup dourmentstion shcê¡k¡ þ $ìêints¡$M at &€ dspdrknqr*t. Transfur ændusistl irTftfi$*thn 80 t*s
Prqwn Ërafuatisn PtÅ $usn¡¡mey Ropcrt.



CONTËf{T Rsl}ËW
wßfiN THË SÅmË HSctp¡JrüË OR ACRO$$ Þt$Crpt_tNË$

Caciree Frefix and Numkr A$tN$ $"Ê$

S*Þaffiner¡t___$@.&.Ëeh'$ciç$w_ Respcnsihle !n$þu*üË *&ggn$gg¡hes_
PCÅ being rsviewred: Cotw*u$çlk cf Å¡rfh "$tß Tyw: Çpmsruss$3e---:"

Uee one foünSureËd¡ prsrwr¡bitefcoreq¿¡b¡ts¡d¡¡kory ffthe course fws msrs thsn $1ê

Revlew Tearn {Rwrnmended: fuur lnssudors; peeserabty hmo of wh*m teacf¡ the course belng reviM;
one wPm teeches the precedins oöuffi€, and cne who teaches the suhsequ*nt milrse, as appr*prtate)

tråriæm Sfmkee ßæsr ftÆeÆæil

JeÊsåffi Searffie G*rw ßk*r$Y

Recornrnended Materials:
l^ Courss cutllne for æurse beíng reviewed preceding sourse and s{åhryue$t srurce
*. For each cÕilr$ë, cunent text, typic*l ÉesË, samph Brojeffi, quiääffi, and any c$er relevar¡t

evalu*tien toü¡$ ä$ used wFthln tf¡e ccurses and ev$dençM hy fte rÕursë ou$irie, writþn SrËS¡nS
sbandards (pæsibly trom syllabus)^

$. FVA rËpürt fror$ t*nputer Serviæs refiecting student suçcËss bas€d an cnnrpletion and
n*ne*mpktion of prerequislÞ cau¡se.

Fræss:

4

4i

Excmng"-eiediyes oJ wt¡"r$e-W.¡$s !Fq"e. we$.
Are ohjec{ivee curenff Yeg__
Will st¡¡dent sucæssfully cornpleting this
ffi$rse hæve a rea*onable chance cf suc*esç
ir¡ s¡¡bseq¡lent cource? , rutA

äw:Ine p-Sje"*.sy,s"ä.gf .$"ffi ff ir¡o qau rÞq.
A¡e the obie*tlves equlvalent of the en$ance
sklfls nffie$$€ry to s*cceed in the ccurse

ËXe"rnän9".åh^e-Svçlt¡ot6-s.{ltw.ls-$*Ë#.-wiüt¡ntþe
Êqrrse.
Dû #æ tesb, qå.riffies, pnojeffi. assågnrnen*
re*ect ski$ls wÍ?hh &e studentqeuld hsç*
acquld i* {he preceding ærrse? *"trffi

Hxemine-ffie.þxt use#, "Þr,lh"ç rp{.¡W
üce* the textbook require a hase nf
knwledge tfm student wauld f¡ave úfained

Ning rewiewM? *-Nfe , in ffre pnene$ing wurse? -Vw

Ðaçed an tlw attached docun¡enþtisn, It is t9le newrnme*rdatisn of the hcu{$ th*t:

K.- Ttle prerequisif$gggigiþfadvisory is mppropiate.
(ffiffrß)

_ The FrenqulsitedcæeeisfÞJdviscry stucr.rH be deleted.

_* The FemqubitefuoreguisEfe/advisory shouffi be rilMtfied.
{ffidÉæ}

* The cråirs€¡ su¡tline should he mcd!fied tç refrect cutcomes of wntent
rev$ew. end to include enbçnc#exit ski{ts. r\

{'r {fry
ffimte

Åppr*vedr

CffnpW en$s â$d slt bs{*À¡p &çüff¡efiMtiøt s}¡o¡¡M be rner{*rtdrM et #åß @6rhns*É. Tnanñr æ$*¡sfuH àilfwr¡rètåsn b SK
PrWEËfir FvÉl*atip¡r FCÅ $rxwvrw'y Repurt

r¡ /,* f .*
Þean * mete*l#lËl
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ASSOCIATE in ARTS in ANTHROPOLOGY for
TRANSFER (AA-T)
Anthropology is the study of humans, past and present. To understand
the full sweep and complexity of cultures across all of human history,
anthropology draws and builds upon knowledge from the social and
biological sciences as well as the humanities and physical sciences. A
central concern of anthropologists is the application of knowledge to the
solution of human problems (AAA, 2012). The anthropology program
atAHC provides courses that enable students to complete lower
division prerequisites and general education requirements for transfer
to institutions of h¡gher learn¡ng and/or receive an associate degree.
The goal ofAHC's anthropology program is to prepare students to use
anthropology's holistic perspective, research methods, and general
knowledge to gain a greater understanding of people in general and the
world as a whole and is designed to prepare the student for seamlessly
transferring to a CSU to earn a baccalaureate degree in anthropology.

The graduate of the associate in arts in anthropology for transfer will:

. Explain the importance of human biological and/or cultural variation.

. Ability to think critically and demonstrate an understanding of
discipline related issues, problems, and research.

. Ability to communicate effectively about topics in and related
anthropology.

. Demonstrate proficiency in anthropolog¡cal concepts and
terminology.

Assocíate Degree for Transfer Requirements

Completion of 60 semester units that are eligible for transfer to the
California State University including the following:

A. ïhe completion of the lntersegmental General Educat¡on Transfer
Curriculum (IGETC) or the California State University General
Education-Breadth (CSU GE). [The following Allan Hancock College
graduat¡on requirements will not be required: Health and Wellness,
Multicultural Gender Studies and Allan Hancock College General
Education.l

B. A minimum of 18 semester units in a major or area of emphasis, as
determined by the community college district.

C. Obtainment of a minimum grade point average of 2.0 with all courses
in the major being completed with a grade of "C" or better

Associate in Arts in Anthropology for Transfer Program
Requirements

1. GENERAL EDUCATION: Complete one of the fottowrno

a) CSU General Education Pattern
b) lntersegmental General Education

Transfer Curriculum
Total GE Units:

39 units

37 units
37-39 units

2. MAJOR CORE COURSES: A major of 1g-20 units is required for the
associate in arts in anthropology for transfer degree.

COURSE
NUMBER TITLE

Required core courses (13 units):

3. DOUBLE COUNTING: Amaximum of 16 units can be double
counted for the major and CSU GE or IGETC general education
requiremenis.

4. Select add¡t¡onal courses, if needed, to achieve the 60 units
required for the associate in arts ¡n anthropology for transfer degree.

Major Total:
CSU-GE Breadth or IGETC:
CSU Transferrable Electives (as needed):
Double-Counted:
Deoree Total:

19-20 units
37-39 units
l7-20 units

16 units
60 units

UNITS

APPLIED DESIGN/MEDIA: ANIMATION (A.S.)
The animation program provides a comprehensive foundation in the
traditional and digital artistic skills that are at the center of the animation,
visual effects and video gaming industries. Our program allows students
to build their own emphasis in either traditional 2D or computerized
3D animation through their choice of electives. The A.S. degree
in animation prepares students for transfer to four-year animation
programs and entry-level employment in the creative industries.

The graduate of the AS program in animation will:

. Generate multiple characters and stories in response to a specifìc
concept.

. Des¡gn and model characters and environments for an¡mation.

. Plan and storyboard animated sequences for traditional and digital
formats.

. Use animation techniques and principles expressively in creating
short animated fÌlms.

A major of 34 units is required for the associate in science degree.

COURSE
NUMBER TITLE

Required core courses (25 units):

ART/GRPH 108 Design 1 on the Computer
ART/MMAC 115 lntroduct¡on to Animation
ART 120 Drawing 1

ART 122 Life Drawing 1

FILM/
MMAC 117 3D ComputerAnimation I

FILMi
MMAC 127 Digital Video Post-Production

GRPH 111 Digital lmagery Lab
GRPH 112 Digital lmagery
MMAC 101 lntroduction to Multimedia
MMAC 102 lntroduction to Multimedia Lab

Plus a minimum of I units selected from the following:

ART 107 Computer Fine Art 3
ART 110 Design I 3
ART 123 Life Drawing 2 3
FILM 110 lntroduction to Motion Picture and Mdeo Production 4
MMAC 114 Dynamic lnternet Design 3
FILM/MMAC 116 lntermediateAnimation 3
FILM/MMAC 118 3D ComputerAnimation 2 2
FILM/MMAC 125 Computer Video Editing 3
FILM/MMAC 126 lntro to Motion Graphics 3
GRPH 130 3D Modeling for Production 3
MUS 118 lntroduction to Electronic Music 3

1

1

UNITS

ANTH 101

ANTH 110
ANTH 102
ANTH 103
ANTH 105

IJtrIJL, IUZ

MATH 123

soc 104

lntroduction to Biological Anthropology
Biological Anthropology Lab
lntroduction to Cultural Anthropology
lntroduction to Archaeology
Language and Culture

Human Geography
(cPSLO)
Elementary Statistics
(CPSLO, CSUB, CSUEB, HSU, CSULB,
CSUMB, SDSU, SJSU)
Social Science Research Methods

1

Select two courses from the following (6-7 units):
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
fValidation Team Report)

1. MAJOR FINDINGS

Strengths of the progranVdiscipline:
1. The program exposes students to cultures, expanding their understanding of

humanity and the natural world.
2. Program promotes critical thinking and analytical writing.
3. Program provides a solid foundation for general education.

Concems regarding the program/discipline:
1. Decline in enrollment over the past six years.
2. Expand on student awareness of the application of anthropological knowledge to

their future careers.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. 'Work with counselors to promote the program.
2. Work with AHC's Public Relations to promote existing activities that program

offers.

)z
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PLAN OF ACTION _ POST-VALIDATION
(Sixth-Year Evaluation)

DEPARTMENT social and Behavioral sciences pROGRAM Anthropoloey

I-n prep^aring this document, refer !o the Plqn-of_{ctiondeveloped by the disciplineiprosram durinsthe self-stuðy, pndJhe recoínmèñdátiõñs ôi-tträVãliãätñil'ib"drnlñðtä tîätïñifääí.;"ifiiÈ,;iiä.
fllglgl_{ ggp¡iper the rec.o.mmendations.of the validation team, thése arJiéôomäreäAaiiond óäiy. -However, the team should provide a rationale whénõhòõ¡ingid-¿ñ;egar¡iõimoãi$äîä1i.í;ti'oit
team recómmendation.

Identlfy the actions the discipline/program pl,qns to Lake during the next six years. Be as specific aspplsiþte andindicate target f,ftes.'Afdiriöñáty, iñ¿iöài" ñ'tü.î;,üË"iËäË"iärïtu1iol"iääï'a;loolecuve wrucn ls adoressed bv each aclt-on plan, (See Institutional Goals and Objectives)" Thecoinpleted final plan should bdrevieweci 6t flËiieòarrmèñüõä-wÍbi"el-" 
** -

Please be sure the signature page is attached.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE DESIRED STUDENT OUTCOMES AND T.h.T./ro*r"ï*y TARGET
IMPROVE STUDENTPERFORMANCE ìtlt'F¿* srraregic DATE

plan

continue to develop meaningful assessments that engage studenis and promote

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

ThemeiObjective/ TARGET
Stratesv Number
auc tlbm Stratesic DATE
Plan

ThemeiObjective/ .a 
^Strateev Number r aRGET

nuc fî-om Strateeic DATE
Plan

Enrollment Changes
Explore strategies to increase efficiency and FTES. Goal lR4 Spring2022
Demographic Changes
Continue to use/adopt OERs to minimize costs for students. Goal SLS2 Spring2O22

Curricular Changes
None.

Co-Curricular Changes
None.

Neighboring College and University plans
Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities at
local universities.

Goal SLS3 Spring 2022

Related Community Plans
Continue to involve/expose students to educational experiences and opportunities

-lvithin our community. Goal SLS8 Spring2022

34



RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

Theme/OÞjective/ TARGETStratew Number
AHC ir-on Strateqic DATE
Plan

Facilities
None.

Equipment
Teaching materials such as osteological material and fossil replicas. Goal lR3 Ongoing

Staffing
Hire additional part-time instructors as needed.

Goal lR1 TBD

VALIDATION TEAM RECOMMENDTIONS
Disregarded or modified (if appropriate)

REASON ACTION/CHANGE

Recommendation

Team's recommendations accepted.

Recommendation

Recommendation

35



Plan Prepared By

Review and Approval

D*", ,t I J_l l{
oate: S1z, / ,g

Date:

Date:

Date:

Reviewed:

*Signature of Department Chair indicates approval by department of Plan of Action.

Reviewed:

t/
D^t", + 12f tç

,

¿

I

i

Dean of Academic Affairs

Vice President, Academic Affairs
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